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different backgrounds and culturesó (+9%), and òlocate, organize, and evaluate information from 
multiple sourcesó (+5%).  Additional surveys have mirrored the AACU study.  For example, an 
online Harris Poll conducted on behalf of CareerBuilder (2019), sampled 1,023 employers and found 
that 92% said so
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future employees.  They provide students with a worksheet to measure their strengths and 
weaknesses on these skills (Appendix A).  These soft-skills are: 
 

¶ Professionalism/Work Ethic 

¶ Team Work/Collaboration 

¶ Oral and Written Communication 

¶ Leadership 

¶ Global/Intercultural Fluency 

¶ Critical Thinking 

¶ Career Management 

 
Other soft-skills identified in the literature include, but are not limited to: 

¶ Eye contact and body language 

¶ Punctuality 

¶ Clarity 

¶ Confidence 

¶ Empathy 

¶ Listening skills 

¶ Friendliness 

¶ Diplomacy
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Academic Success Initiatives (ASI).  
 
The ASI office could contribute to the initiative in the following ways: 

¶ Promote soft-skills resources on the ASI website.  Include ideas and examples of how 

people in different disciplines could incorporate soft skills in their courses.  Work with 

departments or colleges in identifying examples of using these skills in discipline-specific 

ways, in courses with large enrollments, or that are online. 

¶ Link to the Career Center. The FAU Career Center uses the National Association of 

Colleges and Employers (NACE) eight career readiness competencies identified by 

employers as most often sought in future employees.  Provide links to the Career Center 

page on NACEõs eight career readiness competencies. 

Career Center 
 
The Career Center provides essential tools and information to help students become marketable.  
They could further assist in the process by: 

¶ Encouraging faculty to employ Career Center student preparation tools.  The NACE 

worksheet could be used by faculty to raise student awareness of these skills.  Students could 

track skill development as they progress through the semester.  Th
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¶ Identify soft-skills on course syllabi.  Faculty can articulate soft-skills in their course 

descriptions, or in their course assignments.  An example of this can be found in Appendix 

C.  

¶ Employ assignments that promote soft-skills.  Faculty can engage students in 

assignments that promote employment of soft-skills and problem-based approaches such as: 

òwork teams, case studies, simulations, project works and presentations from the studentsó 

(B-HERT, 2002).  The instructor could also assume multiple roles, such as mentor, 

facilitator and evaluator to demonstrate and model the utility of possessing these skills.  They 

can go a step further and evaluate students on their soft-skill performances, and then 

provide feedback to students on how to improve deficiencies. 

¶ Use resources from the Career Center.  As mentioned above, the career center offers a 

soft-skill worksheet for students so that they can gauge their level of skill development, and 

determine curricular and co-curricular opportunities to enhance them.  Faculty could use this 

worksheet within their courses to make students aware of how these skills are applied in the 

course, and how they may be important to their professional development. 

¶ FYE. First-year experience courses address many of these soft-skills.  Used as a diagnostic 

opportunity, student soft-skill proficiencies can be ascertained early so they can be aware of 

learning opportunities in future coursework. 
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Appendix B 
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Appendix C 
Sample Syllabus Entry 

 
 

 


